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Tuesda the l6rhFeb ruary.2021

Tlte House assembled at l l.00 am ofTuesday, the l6,h February 2021 in the Assembly
Hallwith the Hon'ble Speake4 Shri Y Klrcmchand Singh in the Chair.

MEMBERSPRESENT:

Hon'ble Chief Minister, Hon'ble Deputy Chief Minister, 9 Hon'bie Cabiner
Ministers, Hon'ble Leader of the Opposition, Hon'ble Chairman (Hi11 Areas Committee),
Hon'ble Deputy Speaker and 38 Hon'ble Members.

QUESTIONS:

(a) Hon'ble Minister (Works) made a reply to Starred Question No. 486 asked by

Shri Th. Lokeshwar Singh, MLA regarding the improvement of Sawombung-

Sagolmang-Keibi Road and upgradation of Imphal-Saikul Road as a National

Highway.

(b) Hon'ble Minister (Water Resources) made a reply to starred Question
No.488 asked by Shri K. Govindas, MLA regarding embankment of rivers

affected by flood.

(c) Hon'ble Minister (PIIED) made a reply to Starred Question No.489 asked by

Shri Kh. Joykisan Singh, MlAregardingtheWater Supply Scheme atlalambung.

(d) Hon'ble Minister (Education) made a reply to Starred Question No.490

asked by Shri Surj akumar Okram, MLA regarding students returned to the

state as a result of COVID- 19 pandemic.

(e) Hon'ble Minister (Water Resources) made a reply to Starred Question No. 491

asked by Shri K. Govindas, MLA regarding revival of L.L.I.

(0 Hon'ble Minister (Water Resources) made a reply to Starred Question
No.492 asked by Shri Kh. Joykisan Singh, MLA regarding construction of
Pemikhong Drainage.

(g) Hon'ble Minister (Education) made a reply to Starred Question No. 493

asked by Shri Su{akumar Okram, MLA regarding the recognised Government

Colleges in the state.

Answers to Unstarred Question Nos. 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116 and 117 were laid

as written replies on the Table of the House.
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ZEROHOUR:

Shri P. Brojen Singh, MLA raised the issue regarding the halting of the expansion of
National Highway No.2 from Kangpokpi to Senapati and appealed to all concerned to let the
expansion work continue as this work is for the benefit for the whole state.

Shri T. Robindro Singh, MLA brought up the issue ofthe shrinking of Sangai habitat
at Keibul Lamjao National Park due to encroachment and flooding. He therefore urged for
proper demarcation of the park and also requested that the water from the Ithai barrage be
released at the appropriate time as it was affecting the natural growth of phumdi and in tum
endanger the health of Sangai.

Shri Surj akumar Okram, MLA raised the issue regarding the drowning of a minor
boy whose body is yet to be found due to strong current ofthe Thoubal River and appealed

to the concemed deparhnent to shut down the darn for some days in order to search for the drowned

body.

LEAVE OFABSENCE:

Hon'ble Speaker announced that Shd Th. Radheshyam Singh, MLA had applied for
leave ofabsence for the day's sittirg.

The House granted the leave.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF BUSINESS:

Shri N. Biren Singh, Leader of the House announced the Business ofthe House for the week.

F]LECTION OF THE THREE FINA.I{CIAL COMMITTEES:

Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Ivlinister moved the following motion:

"That inpursuance ofRule 23j (l) of the Rules ofProcedure and Conduct ofBusiness

in the Manipur Legislative Assembly, this House do proceed to elect 7 (Seven) Members

eachto the follov,ing Committeess on Thursday, February 18, 2021:

(, Committee on Public Accounts.

(i, Committee on Estimates.

(iiil Committee on Public Undertakings. "

CALLINGATTENTION:

Shri Kh. Joykisan Singh, MLA called the attention ofthe House regarding the incident

of hurling of a grenade at the office of the Poknapham daily newspaper on 13 February

2021 which has resulted to a cease work strike called byAMW.IU and Editor's Guild, Manipur

and further sought a detailed statement regarding the actions being taken up to solve the

issue.



Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister repiying to the calling attention highlighted the

importance of media in a democracy and stated that the govemment as well as the House

needs to strongly condemn the incident and informed that the govemment would provide
adequate security protection to all media house and assured srvift actions against those

involved at the earliest. He further informed that an FIR has been registered and that an SIT
comprising four members had been constituted to investigate the incident. He also appealed

to the media for the continuation of the publication of neu,s.

DISCUSSION AND VOTING ON DEMANDS FOR GRANTS:

Shri Y. Joykumar Singh, Deputy ChiefMinister (in-charge ofFinance) moved Dernand

Nos.22-Public Health Engineering, 26-Administration of Justice, 36-Minor Irrigation,
37-Fisheries, 41-kt & Culture and 44-Social Welfare for discussion & voting.

Hon'ble Deputy Speaker clubbed all the Demands for a joint discussion.

Shri K. Govindas, MLA moving cut molion highlighted the various irregularities in
the procurement of equipments for providing piped potable drinking water supply by the

PHIID and inquired whether the pipes rvhich were procured some years back have been

supplied to the respective divisions. He also inquired the process under which the pipes

were procured and the total number of pipes available with the department at present. He

further asked how many Grade-I SOs selected by MPSC in 2014 and 2016 have been promoted

as AE in-charge. He also inquired the various steps taken up in order to provide potable

drinking water at present by the departrnent.

Shri N. Loken Singh, MLA moving cut motions stated that the concerned MLAs

were not consulted in taking up various developmental work programmes and iamented that

there are no water connections in some areas of Nambol which is just a ferv kilometres away

from Imphal. He inquired whether the flrnds for some schemes under NDB have been provided

and urged the concemed Minister for providing proper drinking water supply at Nambol.

Regarding Minor lrrigation, he pointed out the lack ofprogress *'hile constructing dams and

irrigation proj ects being taken up by the department.

Hon'ble Deputy Speoker, K. Robinilro Singh adjourned the Hoase at 12:58 pmtill
02:00 pm ofthe day.

The Session resamed at 02.00 p.m. wilh the Hon'ble Speaker, Shri Y. Kltemchsttd

Sittgh in the Chain

Shri Th. Lokeshwar Singh, MLA moving cut motions pointed out the failure of PF{ED

to properly implement programmes and schemes by the department and sought to know the

number ofland donors who neither got compensation norjob as promised by the department

for the land used by the department. He urged for clearing the liabiiities for completed works

underA-IBP and state non-plan before the end of the financial year and further added that old
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and rusted pipes should be replaced. On Minor Irrigation, he condemned the lack ofproper
policy for construction of irrigation canals, R.L.Is, cross regulator dam and tube wells in the
state and further queried regarding the publication ofwork prograrrlmes. Local MLAs should

be consulted while taking up works under Central Sponsored Schemes for effective
impiementation, he said. On Social Welfare Department, he expressed the need for
implementing a proper policy during selection of beneficiaries under the Old Age Pension

Scheme and Widow Scheme and further urged to provide pension for the beneficiaries who
were left out of the scheme. He further urged for the early payment of the pending bills for
the construction of Anganwadi Centres.

ShriAlfred Kanngam Arthur, MlAmoving cut motions highlighted the PIIED's need

to form task forces at district level to ensure the availability of sustainable potable water to
the people of the state. He further said that the department alone could not handle such a

complicated undertaking and that coordination with the Forest department is required for
the sanre. On Minor hrigation, he highiighted the failure to adopt an irigation policy to

ensure double cropping and urged for sufficient supply of watil throughout the year for
kharif and Rabi crops to give a boost to the economy. Regarding Art and Culture, he pointed

out the need to expedite the process of completing the establishment of a Centre for Culture

and Moving lmage (Culture and Heritage Complex) at Ringui fbr which foundation stone

was laid on 4th February 2020. He further urged the govemment to sanction an appropriate

budget in order to protect the customs and cultures of a1l the ethnic communities in the state.

Shri Surj akumar Okram, MLA moving cut motions enquired on the govemment's

plan to construct different museum for different ethnic tribes of the state. He further wanted

to know the benefit to be provided to the artists under the Chief Minister Artist singgi

Tengbang. He urged the govemment to maintain the Bijoy Govindajee temple. He pointed

out the lack of proper implementation of Manipur Culture Policy, 2016 and the need for

constituting a State Cultural Advisory Board for promoting different cultures of the state.

He urged the government to revive every form of f<rlk art and expressed the need for recruiting

Thang-Ta teacher as the subject has already been included in the school curriculum' He

further wanted the govemment to increase the budget allocation for Manipur University of
Culfure and to frll up the vacant post of members of the Executive Council and also to

recruit the required staff. He further suggested the need for providing financial assistance

for renovating cinema halls and theatres in order to promote the film industry of Manipur.

Commenting on Fisheries, he pointed out the failure of the department to make the state

self-sufficient in fish production. He suggested for providing fish ladder over Ithai Barrage

to encourage migration of indigenous fishes. He further suggested for adopting new

technology such as Recirculating Aquaculture System, biofloc, introduction of fast growing

fish breed and providing financial assistance ald incentives to the fish farmers for enhancing

fish production.
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Shd Kh. Joykisan Singh, MLA moving cut motion on Social Welfare pointed out the
need for providing financial assistance to the rvidon s and to implement proper welfare
schemes for them. Many Rehabilitation Centres in the state are not being run properl1,, he
said and further questioned if the govemment have plans to open govemment run post-

Rehabilitation Centre. He also said that the opening ofAnganvadi centre lacks transparency
and further queried.about tl're criteria for the selection of Anganwadi workers. Stating the
need for developing Koubru as a sacred site, he enquired whether any budget is earmarked
for its development.

Shri Losii Dikho, Minister (in-charge of PHED) clarifuing on the cut motions
highlighted the activities taken up by the department for providing safe drinking water to
every household in the state. Regarding the suggestion for forming a Task Force for proper

implementation of Water Policy, he stated it would be discussed with the Leader of the

House and other Departrnents concerneC. I'Ie stated that Executive Engineers may not be

available at their stations in the District Headquarters from time to time as they are required

to attend the Head Offrce in Lnphal for paper works and other matters related to the ongoing

projects but added that they are instructed to ensure their availability at their posted

headquarters most of the time. He also informed that a new water source for water supply to

llkhrul Town has been identified and water supply connection process would be taken up

soon under the NDB. He infonned that water supply proj ects under Jal Jeevan Mission has

already been initiated throughout the state and sought cooperation from every Members for

effective implementation ofthe schemes and added that a review colmrittee will be monitoring

their progress regularly. The tender processes are done under e-tender as per the norms of the

NDB and JJM, he added. On the promotion of some SOs Grade-I to AE on in-charge basis,

he stated that no further promotion has been rnade after the Department of Personnel issued

an Office Memorandum regarding it. He informed that there is no official record of any

commitment to compensate land donors with government jobs. He further informed that no

other ilcenlives apart from the rvages ior staff hired by the Village Water ard Sanitation

Committee are paid and added that the Committee are entusted for connecting nerv

households. Pending liabilities ofvarious projects will be cleared in the near future, he said

and added that the matter regarding replacement of old and rusted pipes in various parts ofthe

state would be looked into.

Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister, supplementing the reply, informed that on the

recommendation of the Economic Committee of the NDB Q'trew Development Bank) a total

of Rs. 3054 crores has been sanctioned for the implementation of the Jal Jeevan Mission to

provide drinking water to every household ofthe state. Tenders for Phase-I has been floated

and work has started while the tender process for Phase-II is ongoing, he further informed.



Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister (in-charge of Minor Inigation), replying to the
discussion informed that Satellite Mapping System is being used to identify water sources in
the state before taking up construction of dug wells and irrigation canals and priorities are

given based on the findings. He agreed with the opinions of the Members that participation
of the concemed MLAs of the various constituencies in forming committees and sub-

committees to look over the various projects is required to ensure successful implementation

ofvarious projects and schemes. In order to ensure that benefits reach the farmers he stated

that effective implementation of the Water Users'Committee is necessary and added that
MLAs of the respective constituencies would be entrusted for monitoring the smooth
functioning of the Comrnittee. Regarding the pending pal.rnent of proj ects under AIBP and

non-plan works he informed that 19 crores has been sanctioned and will be disbursed after
the ongoing session. Compensating land donors in the form ofproviding govemment jobs

might be prevalent in the past but currently such practices are not followed as schemes are

now taken up on government land or lands purchased by the govemroent, he stated. However,

if there are reasonable cases ofthe past regarding pending payment to the land donors, he

added that the department would look into it. With regard to the non-payment of terminal

benefits of work-charged employees, he stated that the departrnent would look into the matter

and do the needfu1.

Shri S. Rajen Singh, Minister (in-charge of Fisheries) clariffing on the cut-motion

highlighted the various activities taken up by the department suoh as providing the fish-

farmers with inputs for production of fish spawns, ski11 development program under NFDB,

furancial assistance under paddy-curn-pisciculture scheme under RKVY, etc. to increase

fish production in the state. He added that various innovative schemes like construction of
recirculating aquaculture system (RAS) and biofloc have been taken up to encourage fish-

farmers. The department in consultation with experts from ICAR and CAU had formulated

an action plan and had proposed aproject to the Central Minishy forpreseruing the indigenous

fish species, he informed. He furfher mentioned that the department is trying to provide

locally manufactured fish feed and fingerlings at cheaper rates and planning to lease fish

farms under the department.

Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister supplementing the clarification stated that

disappearance of indigenous fish species is a major concem and the need for constructing

fish ladder at Ithai Barrage would be looked into by consulting technical experts.

Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister (in-charge ofArt and Culture) clarif ing the cut

motions on Art and Culture clarified that establishment of the Centre for Culture and Moving

Image at Ringui has been delayed as the Manipur State Film and Television Institute, which

falls under its ambit, is not fully functional while mentioning that a DPR has been submitted

to the Ministry for its establishment. He informed that funds has been earmarked for
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constructing museum for every tribal communiry ofthe state and added that proper budgetary

provision are earmarked for promoting cultural activit}, by any communitl, of the state. Welfare

schemes for artists like providing pension under the Chief Minister Artist Singgi Tengbang

(CMAT), providing financial assistance for opening training institute or for procuring

machinery by the artists under StartUp Manipur and issuing CMHT card to every artist have

been initiated, he added. Regarding Manipur University of Culture, he clarified that the

process of acquiring land for its construction is undenvay and a project proposal has been

subrnitted to the Central Ministry for its construction and added that a regular VC has been

appointed while the regular Registrar would be appointed soon. He further informed that the

Thangapat Moat would be developed along with construction of proper drainage in and

around the periphery of Govindajee Temple. Development of folk and indigenous art form

are given utrnost emphasis; he said and added that teachers for teaching Thang-ta in schools

have not yet been appointed but would do the needful in this regard.

Sfui N. Biren Singh ChiefMfurister, olarifyilg on beluif oflhe Minister (Social Welfare

Department) stated that efforts were made through 'Go to Village'to spread awareness and

also to make the various schemes accesible to the people. He also stated that there is a

provision for giving loans to the disabted persons through the Manipur State Cooperative

Balk without interest. He stated that forms for Widow Schemes have been issued recently

and the selection ofbeneficiaries will be based on flrst come first serve basis. He also clarified

that a post rehabilitation centre for drug addicts is under construction in Bishnupur and it
would be made functional soon. He clarified that no new Artganwadi centres have been

opened as ofnow and stated that opening ofAnganwadi centres and Mini Anganwadi centres

is based on the number of population. He further clarified that Anganwadi Worker of a

constituency cannot be from a different constituency. He informed that except for replacement

no new beneticiaries are added under the National Old Age Pension scheme as there has

been no increase in the funds from the center. He stated that pending liabilities for the

construction ofAnganwadi centres would be made soon. He fi:rther informed that he would

look into the matter of restructuring the Commiftee for the construction of Anganwadi

Centres.

All the cut motions were withdrawn and Demand nos. 22, 26, 36, 37, 4land 44 were

passed by the House.

Hon'ble Speaker adjourned tlte House at 06:30 p.m. till 11.00 am of Wednesday'

the lVh February 2021.

M. Ramani Devi
Secretary

Manipur Legislativ e As s embly


